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wall of the next bund section to be laid.

5. Remove the adhesive film on the next 
section of bund and lay along the straight 
line. This will result in two side by side 
sections of bund installed.

6. Repeat steps 4 and 5 until the complete 
containment bund has been installed.

7. Firmly walk along the installed bund to 
assist adhesion.

8. Wait at least 2 hours before using.ng floor 
bunding ensure you check ground clearance of forklifts. 

Code Length Width Height

AFBEVA14022 970mm 140mm 22mm

AFBEVA22CNR 300mm 140mm 22mm

AFBEVA14040 970mm 140mm 40mm

AFBEVA40CNR 300mm 140mm 40mm

EVA bunding is self adhesive.
No tools. Ready to use same day.
Quickly and easily bund any area.

EVA Bunding is made from ethylene-vinyl 
acetate (EVA). It is resistant to a wide range 
of chemicals and can be used in a variety of 
bunding situations. Suitable for light traffic areas, 
and preferrably indoors.

The bunding will compress to allow easy egress. 
Bevelled edges and a flat top surface allow 
unrestricted movement thus preventing damage 
to the bund and the passing vehicles.

Applications
• warehouses 
• workshops
• across doorways and access points
• wash bays

Installation
Before purchasing floor bunding ensure you 
check ground clearance of forklifts. This EVA 
Floor Bunding should only be used on a smooth 
concrete surface free from concrete dust. You 
may need to seal with a concrete sealer, if your 
concrete is overly rough bunding should be 
placed over a 160mmW aluminum flat bar fixed 
to the floor.

1. Prepare and thoroughly clean the concrete 
where the bund will be placed. Use 
degreaser if necessary. Since this bund 
installs without fasteners, a clean, dry and 
sealed surface is critical.

2. Using a straight edge, draw a straight line 
the full length of the surface area onto which 
you are laying the EVA Floor Bund.

3. Remove adhesive film on the underside of 
one bund section and lay onto the straight 
line.

4. Apply adhesive to the exposed wall of the 
bund already laid. Also apply adhesive to the 

EVA FLOOR BUNDING


